
Clean up after your
pet - Dogs must be

leashed except in dog
park

Quiet time is
11:00pm-8:00 am   

Radio free during this
time

Playground and
Pond close at

dusk

YOUR KIDS - YOUR
RESPONSIBLITY!

Kids should be back on site
after dark.

You should know where
your kids are at all times.

VISITORS
The number of

visitors are limited.  
Please do not plan a
large gathering.  All
visitors must check

in at the office.

One trailer per site
a dining tent and

SMALL childs’ tent
allowed

NO LIFEGUARDS
Children under 12 must be

supervised by someone
over 16 while swimming.  

Lifejackets recommended
for the pond.

Do not use
Glass...Use
plastic or
Aluminum

Do
Garbage and

Reycling should be
sorted separately.

Pick up is at
your site

Sun & Thurs
after 6:00

pm

Check Out 11:00 am

Check in 1:00 pm

for sites
and 3:00

pm for
cottages

CEDAR RAIL
FAMILY CAMPGROUND

Alcohol should
remain on your site.

USE COMMON SENSE
be considerate of other campers
respect the trees and nature
use a breathable carpet on the grass
be careful at the front gate - it lowers
between each vehicle
Tag along to the store with your kids
leave a clean campsite

MAKE MEMORIES AND
HAVE FUN!!!!

DON’T
allow anyone else to use your gate
key
put anything except human waste
down the septic system
bring firewood from outside the
local area
leave minors or pets unattended

Canoes, Lifejackets
and other equipment
signed out at office



ROAD 
Cars
Speed limit is 10 km/h MAX
One car parked per campsite
Two cars per cottage
Parking in designated spots only
Only licenced drivers may drive
Only one car through the gate at
a time

Speed Limit 10 km/hr
Golf Cart waiver must be filed
Only carts with lights on can
drive after dark
After 10:00 pm only used to go

        back to your site
Only licenced drivers may drive

Bikes/Toys

Only bikes with lights after dark
Helmets recommended
Adults stay within arm’s reach of
young kids on ride-on toys or bikes
Adults should be with kids if they
cannot bike safely on their own
Store bikes safely off the road
Scooters, Hoverboards, Bikes, RC
Cars, etc. should stay clear of the
front gate; Hoverboards and RC
cars should not be used on busy
roads.
Do not bike on the mini golf course
or on the steps.

Pedestrians
Stop, Look and Listen before
crossing the road
Adults should be in arm’s reach of
young children

AFETY

Campfire Safety
Never leave fire unattended
 Always watch youngsters around the fire
Keep fire at a manageable level
Fully extinguish it at the end of the night or before
leaving your site
Have water near by and wet down the grass around
the fire ring if needed
Watch for sparks!
Do not use an accelerant (liquid firestarter)

Golf Carts


